
2024

Romeo High School Baseball

Spring Break Trip

Who: 24-26 potential RHS baseball players invited/identified by Coach Delamielleure and his coaching

staff. The varsity roster with an additional 6-8 younger invited players.

What: A 5-7 day RHS program-wide Spring Break Southern Baseball Trip to the St. Petersburg, Florida area to:

develop baseball skills (in baseball-type weather at quality facilities), build team/program chemistry, enjoy

time with family, and simply… ENJOY!

When: 2024 Spring Break (March 23rd - March 30th) 8am-Noon practice window. After Noon each day, the

players will be released to their parents for the remainder of the day/evening.

Where: St. Petersburg Hotels - We currently do not have a block of rooms. Parents can stay where they

choose. A lot of families stay at or near the Sirata Beach Resort. Baseball Field: St Pete Catholic and Lake Vista

Park

Parent Obligations/Responsibilities: Transportation, both ways, between Romeo, Michigan to

St. Petersburg, Florida area for their respective players/families. Supervision, lodging, & meals for

players/families are also the responsibilities of the respective parent(s). Transportation to and from the

practice facility is also the responsibility of the parent(s). Any spending money is to also be provided by the

family.

Player Obligations: Players are expected to be present, able, and prepared to practice each

morning during an 8am-Noon window Monday (3/25/24) through Friday (3/29/24). Each player may,

periodically, be assigned to/responsible for team specific baseball equipment during the trip.

RHS Coaches Obligations: Once pre-trip organizational items are determined and

communicated, Romeo High School’s baseball coaches will assume the role/responsibilities of coaching just as

they would in Michigan: to supervise, instruct, and protect their baseball participants while at the practice

facility(ies). Coaches will not be responsible for the transportation, financial support, or supervision of the

players any time other than the designated/determined practice time(s).

Timeline:

ASAP- parents should determine family travel plans and look to book lodging accommodations

for their family in the St. Petersburg area.

PRIOR TO 8am 3/25/24, ALL PLAYERS/FAMILIES ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR INDIVIDUAL FAMILY TRAVEL/TRIP

PLANS.

3/25/24 - 3/29/24

8am-Noon: daily practice time at St Pete Catholic High School

Noon-??: “family/free” time for players to spend with their families.



AFTER 12:00pm ON 3/29/24, ALL PLAYERS/FAMILIES ARE RELEASED FROM 2023 RHS SPRING BREAK BASEBALL

COMMITMENTS AND SCHEDULES.

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION**
Due to the nature and process of determining a spring baseball team, all must be aware of the

fact that a player’s inclusion on a RHS baseball team (Varsity, JV, or Freshmen)
WILL NOT BE DETERMINED/ANNOUNCED UNTIL AFTER TRYOUTS IN MARCH.

This means that any individually reserved lodging and or travel expenses (booking and/or
cancellations) are SOLELY the responsibility of EACH RESPECTIVE FAMILY/INDIVIDUAL… be sure

to verify cancellation policies from both airlines and hotels.

By no means does a player’s Spring 2023 inclusion on a RHS baseball team guarantee him a
2024 Spring Trip spot and/or a 2024 roster spot.


